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Abstract: 26 

The assembly of multi-protein complexes requires the concerted synthesis and maturation of 27 

its components and subsequently their co-ordinated interaction. The membrane-bound 28 

formate hydrogenlyase (FHL) complex is the primary hydrogen-producing enzyme in 29 

Escherichia coli and is composed of seven subunits mostly encoded within the hycA-I operon 30 

for [NiFe]-hydrogenase-3 (Hyd-3). The HycH protein is predicted to have an accessory 31 

function and is not part of the final structural FHL complex. In this work, a mutant strain 32 

devoid of HycH was characterized and found to have significantly reduced FHL activity due 33 

to instability of the electron transfer subunits. HycH was shown to interact specifically with 34 

the unprocessed species of HycE, the catalytic hydrogenase subunit of the FHL complex, at 35 

different stages during maturation and assembly of the complex. Variants of HycH were 36 

generated with the aim of identifying interacting residues and those that influence activity. 37 

The R70/71/K72, the Y79, the E81, and the Y128 variants exchanges interrupt the interaction 38 

with HycE without influencing the FHL activity. In contrast, FHL activity but not the 39 

interaction with HycE was negatively influenced by H37 exchanges with polar residues. 40 

Finally, a HycH Y30 variant was found to be unstable. Surprisingly, an overlapping function 41 

between HycH with its homologous counterpart HyfJ from the operon encoding [NiFe]-42 

hydrogenase 4 (Hyd-4) was identified and this is the first example of sharing maturation 43 

machinery components between Hyd-3 and Hyd-4 complexes. The data presented here show 44 

that HycH has a novel dual role as an assembly chaperone for a cytoplasmic [NiFe]-45 

hydrogenase. 46 

47 

Summary Statement 48 

Biological hydrogen production in combination with modern fuel-cell technology has the 49 

capacity to permanently reshape our energy landscape. Bacterially produced hydrogen is 50 

derived from the activity of hydrogenases, which are multi-subunit, metal-containing enzyme 51 
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complexes. Harnessing this hydrogen requires a detailed molecular understanding of the 52 

cofactor requirements, knowledge of the order of assembly, and how this can be used to 53 

optimize activity. Here, we use the model organism Escherichia coli to investigate the 54 

proteins involved in the assembly of the seven-subunit hydrogen-producing formate 55 

hydrogenlyase complex. We identified the HycH protein as interaction partner for the 56 

catalytic subunit prior to its interaction with the electron transfer subunits. Our findings 57 

provide new insights into the requirements of a multi-subunit metalloenzyme complex. 58 

 59 

Introduction: 60 

Mixed acid fermentation enables Escherichia coli to grow on glucose in the absence of 61 

terminal electron acceptors such as oxygen or nitrate. The main products are ethanol, 62 

succinate, lactate, acetate and formate. The latter is further disproportionated to CO2 and H2 63 

by the formate hydrogenlyase (FHL) complex during stationary phase. The FHL complex 64 

directly couples the formate-oxidizing activity of a formate dehydrogenase (FDH-H) with the 65 

proton-reducing activity of a [NiFe]-hydrogenase (Hyd-3). This unique composition allows 66 

H2 production without the dependence on electron transfer or energy transduction from other 67 

sources [1]. Recently, some challenges in the biochemical characterization of the FHL 68 

complex were overcome by establishing a one-step affinity purification protocol for all seven 69 

subunits based on the incorporation of an internal His-tag into the Hyd-3 large subunit, HycE 70 

[2]. However, the innate instability of the complex necessitates an improved understanding of 71 

the early assembly steps and a putative modification of factors aiding protein stability could 72 

make the FHL complex a useful target for in vitro H2 production. 73 

After the genetic locus of the Hyd-3 coding hycA-I-operon was identified in 1990 [3], a 74 

systematic approach identified HycA as having a regulatory function, the hycB, hycF and 75 

hycG genes encoding electron transport proteins and hycC and hycD as coding for integral 76 

membrane subunits. The hycE gene was found to encode the catalytic hydrogenase subunit [4]. 77 
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In that initial study, the apparent terminal gene of the operon was hycH and, due to the 78 

phenotype of accumulated, inactive large subunit, was considered to be the potential protease 79 

specific for HycE processing [4]. However, the introduced hycH mutation affected expression 80 

of a downstream gene, which was later termed hycI. The lack of HycI proved to be 81 

responsible for the phenotype of the original mutant [5]. Recently, isolation of affinity-tagged 82 

HycE from a genetic background devoid of HycG identified a potential HycE-HycH and 83 

HycE-HypC complex [6] although HycH and HypC are not part of the final structural FHL 84 

complex [2,4]. It is predicted that in the soluble domain of the FHL complex HycE interacts 85 

directly with its small subunit HycG and the electron transfer subunit HycF, while the formate 86 

dehydrogenase FdhF and its small subunit HycB interact indirectly via HycF [4,7]. The 87 

interaction of unprocessed HycE with HypC was established earlier [8,9]. This finding 88 

suggested a function for HycH during subunit maturation. 89 

The fdhF gene, encoding the FDH-H component of the FHL complex, is not part of the hycA-90 

I operon [7].  91 

The genes of a second putative FHL complex have been identified in E. coli, encoded by the 92 

hyf operon [10]. This predicted complex includes the Hyd-4 enzyme, which could form a 93 

homologous protein complex to Hyd-3 within an FHL-2 [10]. However, H2 production by this 94 

putative complex has yet to be unambiguously demonstrated and little is known about specific 95 

maturation requirements of this complex. The hyf-operon is not transcribed at a significant 96 

level under the conditions where FHL is active [11,12]. Genetic analysis suggests the hyf-97 

operon encodes a total of 12 proteins, but no gene for a specific endoprotease equivalent to 98 

HycI is present. Rather, five membrane subunits and a transport protein (FocB) with 99 

similarity to the formate transporter FocA are encoded by genes within the operon [10]. The 100 

predicted hydrogenase protein HyfG amino acids sequence is about 70% identical to the large 101 

subunit HycE. The hyf-operon also encodes a HycH homolog named HyfJ that shares 45% 102 

overall amino acid sequence identity with HycH. Clearly, HycH-like accessory proteins have 103 
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been evolutionarily conserved in FHL-like gene clusters, however they remain poorly 104 

understood in terms of their biochemical activity or physiological role. 105 

All [NiFe]-hydrogenases share the Ni-Fe(CN)2CO cofactor, which has the diatomic ligands 106 

CN
-
 and CO attached to the Fe-atom. The Hyp proteins are required for cofactor synthesis and 107 

once assembled, its delivery to the large subunit HycE is directed by HypC. In a final step, 108 

nickel, transported into the cell by the NikABC transporter, is inserted by HypAB to complete 109 

active site synthesis. Mutations in genes of nickel metabolism result in absence of Hyd 110 

activity due to the lack of Ni
2+

 availability [13]. Finally, the cofactor is enclosed within the 111 

HycE subunit after a protein-specific endoproteolytic cleavage of the HycE polypeptide by, 112 

HycI, which cleaves off a C-terminal peptide [5]. The resulting smaller HycE protein species 113 

can then interact with its cognate small subunits. How these latter processes are controlled is 114 

not understood. Therefore, in this study, we perform a genetic and biochemical 115 

characterization of HycH and demonstrate a role in FHL complex assembly. The data 116 

presented here show for the first time a protein interaction of a hydrogenase large subunit 117 

with its chaperone before complex assembly. It adds to our knowledge of hydrogenase 118 

assembly and will provide the basis for improving the stability of these protein complexes for 119 

biotechnological applications in biohydrogen production. 120 

 121 

Experimental procedures: 122 

Strain construction  123 

Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S2. MGe1dH was constructed by 124 

introducing a markerless deletion of hycH in MG059e1 [14]. For in frame deletion of hycH 125 

approximately 500 bp of DNA upstream of the gene, including the first four codons for hycH 126 

was amplified by PCR using MG059e1 as template and cloned as an EcoRI-BamHI fragment 127 

in pBluescript. Subsequently, approximately 500 bp of DNA downstream of the gene to be 128 

deleted including the last ten codons of hycH was amplified by PCR using MG059e1 as 129 
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template and cloned as a BamHI-XbaI fragment into the pBluescript clone containing the 130 

cognate upstream DNA fragment. The deletion allele was subsequently excised from 131 

pBluescript by digestion with XbaI and KpnI and cloned into similarly digested pMAK705. 132 

The deletion allele was then recombined onto the chromosome of strain MG059e1 according 133 

to the method of Hamilton et al. (1989) to give strain MGE1dH (HishycE, ΔhycH) [14].  134 

The deletions of hyfG and hyfJ were moved from JW2472 (hyfG) and JW2475 (hyfJ) from 135 

the Keio collection by phage transduction onto MG059e1 and MGe1dH [15,16]. Strain 136 

CPH001 was constructed using MC4100 (DE3) as recipient for the hycAI::kan allele from 137 

CP971 and subsequent removal of the resistance cassette using pCP20 [17,18]. The strain was 138 

further modified with a nikC deletion using a P1vir lysate from nikC::kan strain JW3443 139 

from the Keio collection [15] resulting in strain CPH002. Strain CPH003 was constructed 140 

using CPH001 and introducing the hypC deletion from DHP-C after the 500 bp up- and 141 

downstream were cloned onto pMAK705 [14,19]. 142 

Plasmid constructions 143 

General information about the plasmids can be found in the vector table S2. The plasmid 144 

pHycEHI was cloned using MG059e1 chromosomal DNA as template and the 145 

oligonucleotides hycE_FW_NcoI and hycE_RW_EcoRI (Table S3). The PCR product and 146 

pACYC-Duet-1 were digested with NcoI and EcoRI before being ligated. The hycH and hycI 147 

genes were cloned together into the second multi-cloning site using the oligonucleotides 148 

hycH_NdeI_FW and hycI_KpnI_RW and digestion of PCR fragments and vector with NdeI 149 

and KpnI before ligation. Subsequently, the coding sequence of a N-terminal StrepII-tag was 150 

introduced with the NEBase changer method using the oligonucleotides Strep_hycH_FW and 151 

Strep_hycH_RW according to the NEB instructions. The vector was further modified by 152 

deletion of hycI via inverse PCR using the oligonucleotides hycI_FW_PvuI and 153 

hycI_RW_PvuI, PvuI digestion and subsequent ligation resulting in pHycEH. Alternatively, 154 

plasmid pHycEstopHI was obtained by introducing a stop codon at position 551 where the 155 
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cleavage site for HycI would be (amino acid position 538 in wild type HycE) using the 156 

oligonucleotides HycE_stop_FW and HycE_stop_RW according to the Stratagene method. 157 

Cloning of pHycG was done by amplifying the hycG gene with oligonucleotides 158 

hycG_FW_SphI and hycG_RW_BamHI, digesting both pQE70 and the PCR product with 159 

SphI and BamHI before ligating. 160 

The hyfJ gene was cloned as NdeI/NdeI fragment containing the StrepII-tag coding sequence 161 

in the forward oligonucleotide into pACYC-DuetI and the pACYC-DuetI containing hycE. 162 

Cloning of pHycBFG was done by amplification of the pQE70 vector with pQE_FW and 163 

pQE_RW oligonucleotides, the hycB gene with hycB_FW and hycB_RW oligonucleotides 164 

and hycFG genes together with hycFG_FW and hycFG_RW oligonucleotides. All PCR 165 

fragments were assembled with the NEBuilder protocol according to the manufacturer’s 166 

instructions (New England Biolab). The oligonucleotides were designed to introduce a new 167 

ribosome binding site upstream of hycF and using the T5 promoter and ribosome binding site 168 

from the pQE70 vector for hycB. 169 

The plasmid pHycEHI was used as template to introduce the listed site directed mutations in 170 

hycH by the NEBase changer method according to manufacturer’s instructions (New England 171 

Biolab) and using the oligonucleotides listed in Table S3. 172 

RT-PCR 173 

RNA was isolated from strains in exponential growth phase using SV Total RNA Isolation 174 

System according to manufacturers instructions (Promega, USA). An extra DNase digest was 175 

performed using RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega, USA). The reverse transcription PCR 176 

(RT-PCR) to generate cDNA was performed using M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase RNase H- 177 

and random hexamer primers according to the manufacturers instructions (Promega, USA). 178 

Presence of transcripts was tested with gene specific oligonucleotides listed in Table S3. 179 

Growth conditions 180 
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Strains were routinely grown on LB agar plates or in LB liquid cultures at 37 °C. For 181 

assessing FHL activity or content strains were grown as standing liquid cultures in closed 182 

tubes and in TGYEP medium which contained 1% (w/v) tryptone, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract, 183 

0.1M potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5 and 0.8% (w/v) glucose [20]. When required 184 

chloramphenicol was added to a final concentration of 15 µg ml
-1

. For protein purifications 185 

the strains were grown anaerobically in TB medium [21] containing 0.4% glucose or TGYEP 186 

medium until they reached an optical density of 0.3-0.4 when they were induced with 150 µM 187 

IPTG and left at 25 °C for another 2 – 2.5 hours before harvesting. The M9 minimal medium 188 

used contained 1x M9 salts, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 3 µM thiamine hydrochloride, 189 

trace element solution SL-A, 0.2% casamino acids and 0.8% (w/v) glucose [21,22]. 190 

Protein purifications 191 

Cells were lysed with sonication and in the MC4100 backgrounds PMSF was added to 192 

prevent protein degradation to a final concentration of 1 mM. The purification of HycE or 193 

HyfG was according to [2], except that the DDM detergent was omitted from buffer A and B. 194 

Elution was performed as a step gradient with 300 mM imidazol in buffer A and when protein 195 

was precipitated TCA was added to a final concentration of 20% (w/v). For HycH and HyfJ 196 

purifications Streptactin material was used according to the manufacturers instructions (IBA 197 

lifesciences, Germany). 198 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting. Generally, western blot analysis 199 

was performed using aliquots of 50 µg of protein derived from cell-free crude extracts, unless 200 

stated otherwise. Polypeptides were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 201 

(SDS-PAGE) in 12.5% (w/v acrylamide) gels [23]. Transfer of the polypeptide from the gels 202 

to nitrocellulose membranes was done as described [24]. Antibodies raised against HycG 203 

(1:3000; [4]), Strep-tag HRP conjugate (1:10,000; IBA Technologies) and monoclonal anti-204 

His antibody (1:10,000; Abcam) were used. Secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish 205 
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peroxidase was obtained from Bio-Rad. Visualisation was done by the enhanced 206 

chemiluminescent reaction (Stratagene). 207 

Enzymatic assays. The FHL activity was assessed using a Clark-type electrode (Oxytherm, 208 

Hansatech Instruments, UK) in combination with an Oxy/Ecu at -0.7V (oxygen electrode 209 

conditioning unit; Hansatech instrumens/UK). A 50-100 µl suspension of cells was 210 

introduced into the electrode chamber filled with 2 ml N2 saturated MOPS buffer at pH 7.0. 211 

The reaction was started by the addition of formate to a final concentration of 15 mM and the 212 

slope recorded. The amount of hydrogen was calculated based on a calibration with H2 213 

saturated buffer as described before [25].  214 

H2-dependent reduction of benzyl viologen (BV) was assayed by monitoring the reduction of 215 

BV at 600 nm as described [26].  216 

The H2 content of the 10 ml gas phase of an overnight culture was measured by sampling 200 217 

or 500 µl in a GC-2010 or GC-2015, respectively. Either system was equipped with a packed 218 

column (Molsieve 5A or Shin Carbon Micropacked column ST80/100). Carrier gas was N2 219 

with a flow of 13.9 ml min
-1

, the injector kept at 140 °C, the column at 110 °C and the TCD 220 

detector at 150 °C and 40 mA.  221 

Determination of protein concentration was done as described [27]. 222 

 223 

Results: 224 

A hycH deletion reduces FHL activity and stability 225 

The availability of both in-frame knockout strains from the E. coli Keio Collection and 226 

analysis of marker-less deletions in hycH [14,15] showed that the strain still produced H2 227 

from the FHL complex, which establishes that these strains have a different phenotype to the 228 

previously described hycH strain [4]. Initially, total hydrogenase activity was assayed in 229 

crude extracts as H2 dependent reduction of BV after a 12 h growth of cells. Under these 230 

conditions the activity of the Hyd-3 component of the FHL complex contributes 98% of the 231 
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hydrogen-dependent BV reduction activity as can be seen when comparing the MG1655 232 

parental strain with CP971 (hycAI) (Table 1) and which has been established previously [28]. 233 

Deletion of hycH caused a reduction in activity of the FHL complex by approximately 87-234 

92% compared to activity of the parental strain, indicating residual activity of FHL can be 235 

detected. Complementation of JW2688KO with hycH or hycH in combination with hycE and 236 

hycI restored the activity to 110% and 84%, respectively (Table 1). 237 

The headspace of overnight cultures was also assayed for glucose conversion into H2 by FHL. 238 

It showed that a residual 30% (JW2688KO) to 40% (MGe1dH) H2 was produced by the hycH 239 

knockout strains. The experiment was also conducted in M9-minimal medium omitting nickel, 240 

iron or zinc, which revealed that without nickel or iron the accumulation of H2 was further 241 

reduced to 20% of the parental level (Table S1).  242 

The chromosomal His-tag on the Hyd-3 large subunit HycE allows the purification of the 243 

entire FHL complex after solubilisation of the total protein and application to an affinity 244 

column [2]. The same purification strategy can be used in combination with genetic 245 

modifications on the chromosome, like the hycH deletion in strain MGe1dH. The small-scale 246 

purification of an exponentially growing culture resulted in elution of similar proteins based 247 

on the protein pattern after SDS-PAGE. Moreover, the amount of protein eluted after 248 

purification from both strains was comparable (Figure 1A). The protein composition of the 249 

hycH (MGe1dH) sample changed notably compared to the MG059e1 when the purification 250 

was performed after 16h of growth and almost no electron transfer subunits (HycG, HycF and 251 

HycB) and formate dehydrogenase FdhF were attached to HycE in the hycH strain (Figure 252 

1B).  253 

To investigate FHL stability at different time points, the small subunit HycG was chosen as 254 

an indicator protein because HycG is readily degraded when it is not attached to the large 255 

subunit HycE. Cells were sampled at different time points after inoculation of the culture and 256 

HycG was analysed by western blotting. The comparison showed that HycG was barely 257 
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detectable after 4 hours in MGe1dH (hycH) while in the MG059e1 parental strain HycG was 258 

detected at all time points up to 23 hours (Figure 1C). The HycG protein re-appears in the 259 

hycH strain at 23h, which shows that a mechanism for FHL assembly exists that is 260 

independent of HycH. Samples were also analysed for the specific FHL activity on the 261 

electrode using formate as electron donor. The results showed that strain MGe1dH had the 262 

same activity maximum after 6h of growth but had consistently 75% lower activity than the 263 

MG059e1 strain (Figure 1D). 264 

 265 

Crosstalk of hyc and hyf-gene products 266 

Initially, RT-PCR was conducted to show that the hyfJ-gene is transcribed in the MG059e1 267 

and MC4100 backgrounds under the conditions where the cells were grown (Figure 2A). PCR 268 

products for hyfJ, hycB and hycH genes were detectable using cDNA as template. No PCR 269 

product was detectable in the RNA and water controls showing no contamination with DNA 270 

was present. As expected from the previous observation that the hyf operon gene products do 271 

not contribute to H2 production in E. coli [29], introducing deletions of hyfG (the predicted 272 

large subunit of Hyd-4, strain CPH004) and hyfJ (the HycH homolog for Hyd-4, strain 273 

CPH005) had no influence on H2 production in the MG059e1 parental background. 274 

Nevertheless, the influence of the hyfG and hyfJ deletions on the residual FHL activity was 275 

investigated by combining these mutations in the hycH background resulting in strains 276 

CPH006 and CPH007, respectively. Surprisingly, the hyfJ deletion reduced H2 content further 277 

to a residual 18% in the hycH background, but the hyfG deletion reversed the effect of the 278 

hycH deletion and restored H2 production to 90% of the level measured in wild type cultures. 279 

Complementation of the hycH strain JW2688KO with hyfJ increased H2 production above 280 

wild type levels (134%) while in the presence of extra copies of hycE the H2 amount was 281 

similar to the parental (106%). The same observation is reflected in the total hydrogenase 282 

activities, which are restored to wild type levels in the presence of hyfJ, but reach only 38% 283 
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(1.82 U mg
-1

) when additional copies of hycE are simultaneously present in the hycH strain 284 

JW2688KO.  285 

The hycH hyfJ double null mutant CPH007 could be complemented to parental levels of H2 286 

production by either hyfJ or hyfJ in combination with hycE, but reached only 78% or 58% of 287 

the H2 production when a plasmid with hycH or hycH, hycE and hycI was complemented in 288 

trans, respectively. The observation that total hydrogenase activity is reduced in the presence 289 

extra copies of hycE could also be observed in the double mutant CPH007 with plasmids 290 

pHycEHI and pHycE-HyfJ (Table 1). 291 

All mutant strains showed comparable activities of Hyd-1 and Hyd-2 after native PAGE 292 

activity staining (Figure S1), indicating that these mutations affected only the activity of the 293 

FHL complex. 294 

In accord with the complementation data are small-scale purifications that show an interaction 295 

of HycE and HyfJ by either purifying His-tagged HycE with a cobalt column or Strep-tagged 296 

HyfJ with a Streptactin column from the same extracts (Figure 2B). Although the HycE 297 

protein appears degraded after the His purification which might be due to the high imidazole 298 

concentration in the elution buffer, the HyfJ protein co-purified and in reverse the HyfJ 299 

protein purification via the Streptactin column co-eluted HycE protein. The HycE protein is 300 

not degraded after Strep purification due to the milder elution conditions. The identity of both 301 

proteins and the corresponding control proteins from the HycE x HycH interaction were 302 

verified by blotting against the fused polypeptide tags (Figure 2C). 303 

 304 

HycH interacts with pre-HycE 305 

Based on the observation that HycH can be co-localised with the Hyd-3 large subunit after 306 

deletion of the small subunit HycG [6], we wished to analyse this interaction in more detail. 307 

For this purpose we used a strain that carried a deletion of the hyc-operon but encoded the 308 

DE3 prophage with the T7 polymerase (CPH001), allowing controlled expression of plasmid-309 
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based hycH. Alternatively BL21(DE3) was used as it was previously shown not to have any 310 

endogenous FHL activity [18]. The plasmid pHycEHI was introduced in both strains and after 311 

anaerobic growth and induction with IPTG crude extracts were prepared and applied to either 312 

a cobalt column (Figure 3A and D) or a Streptactin column (Figure 3D). In both cases it was 313 

possible to elute two proteins with molecular masses of 67 kDa corresponding to His-tagged 314 

HycE (HisHycE) and 16 kDa corresponding to N-terminally StrepII-tagged HycH (StrepHycH). 315 

To verify the identity of the proteins, the elution fractions and crude extracts were subjected 316 

to western blot analysis using anti-His antibodies and anti-Strep HRP conjugate and the sizes 317 

of the polypeptides identified on the blots corresponded to those of the expected proteins 318 

(Figure 3B and C).  319 

The HycE protein undergoes a maturation process before it can interact with the electron-320 

transfer subunits [7]. These steps are summarized in Figure 4A and can be broken down into 321 

cofactor delivery, nickel insertion, proteolytic processing and interaction with the remainder 322 

of the FHL subunits. In order to dissect the HycE x HycH interaction during these steps, the 323 

established purification strategy was modified by introducing the hypC deletion in CPH001, 324 

which resulted in strain CPH003. HypC delivers the Fe(CN)2CO moiety of the cofactor to the 325 

precursor of HycE and its absence results in an apo-protein lacking any metal cofactor [8]. 326 

The resulting purification of either StrepHycH or HisHycE from this strain revealed the 327 

concomitant purification of the respective other protein (Figure 4B).  328 

The next step on the maturation pathway is the delivery of nickel in the HycE protein already 329 

loaded with the Fe(CN)2CO cofactor. To test whether nickel delivery influenced the HycH-330 

HycE interaction, nickel transport into the cell was interrupted by introducing a nikC deletion 331 

into CPH001, resulting in strain CPH002; this mutation results in a nickel-free precursor of 332 

HycE [9]. The anticipated hydrogenase-negative phenotype caused by deletion of nikC was 333 

verified by analysis of the H2-oxidizing hydrogenase activity of Hyd-1 in native PAGE [30]. 334 

The results showed that Hyd-1 activity was restored to the mutant only after addition of 500 335 
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µM nickel to the growth medium (Figure S2). Protein purification of HisHycE and StrepHycH 336 

from pHycEHI in this strain background showed a strong interaction of both proteins (Figure 337 

4C).  338 

[NiFe]-cofactor insertion is finalized by an endoproteolytic cleavage event catalyzed by the 339 

HycE specific protease HycI. Purification of StrepHycH from a strain carrying pHycEH (a 340 

vector lacking hycI) revealed that HycE associated with HycH but it had a slower mobility in 341 

the gel (Figure 4D) compared to when it is purified from a strain carrying the pHycEHI 342 

plasmid. HycE purified associated with HycH from the latter strain appears to migrate as a 343 

double band, indicating a mixture of processed and unprocessed HycE species attached to 344 

HycH (Figure 4D). Therefore, to clarify whether processed HycE can interact with HycH, a 345 

genetically modified hycE gene was generated with a stop codon introduced at codon 538 346 

(based on the nomenclature of the untagged protein) delivering a protein equivalent to the 347 

processed HycE species. This protein mimics the fold of the mature form, but without the 348 

necessity of cofactor insertion. This ‘genetically-processed’ variant of HycE no longer co-349 

purified with StrepHycH (Figure 4E). Moreover, after purification by cobalt affinity 350 

chromatograph the HycE variant underwent rapid degradation (Figure 4E) with several bands 351 

showing signals after blotting against the His-tag (data not shown).  352 

It is assumed that processed HycE is primed for interaction with HycG. To examine whether 353 

an interaction between the two proteins could be determined, the pHycEHI plasmid was co-354 

transformed with pHycG in strain CPH001. The pHycG plasmid is fully functional in 355 

complementing FHL activity of a hycG strain for H2 production (data not shown). HycG did 356 

not associate with HycE and remained in the insoluble fraction after expression (Figure 4F). 357 

HycG also did not co-purify with StrepHycH, nor did it influence the interaction between the 358 

HycH and HycE (Figure 4F).  359 

The FHL complex is very similar to Complex I whose crystal structure has been resolved [31]. 360 

An FHL model based on that structure showed not only an interaction interface of HycE and 361 
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HycG, but also a predicted interaction between the C-terminal domain of HycF and HycE 362 

whereby this domain wrapped around HycE [7]. Therefore, to test whether HycF might 363 

facilitate the interaction, plasmid pHycEHI was co-transformed with pHycBFG, which 364 

encodes all three iron-sulfur subunits of the FHL complex. After purification of StrepHycH an 365 

interaction with HycE could be observed; however, when HisHycE was purified, a total of 366 

three proteins were attached to HisHycE (Figure 4G). Western blot analysis showed that the 367 

elution fraction contained HycG and also the Strep signal from HycH could be detected. The 368 

other protein at 21 kDa is possibly either HycB or more likely HycF (data not shown).369 

 370 

Mapping the interaction residues on HycH 371 

In order to gain insight into which residues of HycH are involved in the HycE interaction, 372 

site-directed mutagenesis was used to construct 18 HycH variants in which 13 amino acid 373 

positions were exchanged. The chosen positions correspond to conserved residues based on 374 

an alignment of 1095 HycH proteins in the Uniprot database from various organisms (Figure 375 

S3A). The nomenclature of the residues corresponds to the native HycH, although the 376 

mutations were introduced in the Strep-tagged variant. Initially, the mutated genes encoding 377 

these variants were transformed in the hycH strain and the ability of the encoded proteins to 378 

restore FHL-dependent H2 production was assessed using gas chromatography. Of these 379 

HycH variants, the Y30A, Y30/31A, H37N and the H37K variants were unable to 380 

complement the phenotype of hycH deletion. The H37A, H37/38A and Y128A variants 381 

complemented only partially, while the individual exchanges of the above double mutant 382 

H38A and Y31A could complement to a similar level as the native protein. Of the other 383 

variants that were generated, all showed a similar ability to complement the mutant phenotype 384 

like the wild type (Table 2). 385 

In order to screen the variants for their ability to interact with HycE, the plasmids were 386 

transformed into BL21(DE3) and the StrepHycH variants or HisHycE were purified as described 387 
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above. The results revealed that for the Y30A and Y30/31A variants, a protein corresponding 388 

in size to the expected mass of StrepHycH appeared to aggregate as inclusion bodies, and could 389 

neither be purified by Streptactin affinity chromatography nor was it detectable with the 390 

Streptactin-conjugate in western blotting (data not shown). The HisHycE protein was purified 391 

without associated StrepHycH variants Y30A and Y30/31A (Table 2, Figure S3). The Y31A 392 

single amino acid-exchange variant was not impaired in its ability to interact with HycE 393 

(Table 2, Figure S3). The interaction between StrepHycH and HisHycE was also impaired in the 394 

Y128A exchange variant where both proteins could only be purified separately. The 395 

conserved residues H37, H38, C44, C51 and H88 had no influence on the interaction and they 396 

always co-purified HycE (Table 2). 397 

 398 

Discussion: 399 

[NiFe]-hydrogenases can be classified according to their subunit composition, catalytic 400 

direction, membrane localization and oxygen tolerance [32,33]. FHL belongs to the group 401 

4(a) hydrogen evolving hydrogenases that use formate as electron donor and where energy 402 

conservation is unlikely [1]. Interestingly, while [NiFe]-hydrogenases are encoded in archaeal 403 

and bacterial genomes [32] no homologues of HycH are encoded in the operons of archaeal 404 

hydrogenases. For example, examination of the hydrogenase database HydDB indicates that 405 

there are Group 4a Hyd enzymes in the archaea species Fervidicoccus fontis and Thermofilum 406 

pendens but these lack HycH [34]. The same applies for other group 4 hydrogenases like 407 

those from Pyrococcus furiosus (group 4d). According to the EggNOG database, the HycH 408 

protein can be found in firmicutes including Moorella thermoacetica and Caldanaerobacter 409 

tengcongensis and in all Proteobacteria except the Delta-clade [35]. All HycH proteins listed 410 

in the EggNOG database have a HycE subunit associated with them.  411 

The initial characterization of a hycH strain concluded that it was impaired in large subunit 412 

processing and had no residual FHL activity which proved to due to a polarity effect on the 413 
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protease gene hycI [4]. The data shown here describe a hycH phenotype for the first time 414 

and demonstrate that residual activity of FHL is detectable but that processing is not impaired. 415 

Thus, HycH is not essential for FHL activity, however, activity is reduced by around 90%. 416 

Nevertheless, FHL activity peaks at the same time during growth as the cells transition into 417 

stationary phase in hycH, indicating that other aspects of maturation are not impaired. The 418 

instability of the FHL complex subunit HycG after 6h is presumably due to faster protein 419 

turnover. While some activity is detectable in early and late stationary phase, most of the 420 

HycG protein is absent. The purification pattern follows this trend showing mainly the HycE 421 

catalytic subunit from the hycH strain, but loss of the HycG and other attached proteins.   422 

It appears that HyfJ partially contributes to the residual FHL activity in the hycH mutant 423 

background. As expected, the HyfG deletion of the Hyd-4 large subunit showed no 424 

contribution to total H2 production under the tested conditions and confirms previous 425 

observations [29]. It has been stated that synthesis of the Hyf proteins is not significant under 426 

the conditions employed here [11]. Nevertheless, the hyfJ gene is transcribed as has been 427 

observed before for other genes within the hyf-operon [12] and apparently the influence of the 428 

hyfJ deletion indicates, that Hyd-3 and Hyd-4 share components of their maturation 429 

machinery. Furthermore, the increased activities after complementation with HycH/HyfJ 430 

alone compared to those in the presence of extra copies of HycE/HyfG show that there is a 431 

competition of HycE and HyfG for the HycH and HyfJ proteins in the cell. This is 432 

substantiated by the partial interaction of HycE and HyfJ in vitro although part of the HycE 433 

protein is degraded indicating a lack of the correct interaction partner. This also implies that 434 

HycH and HyfJ have a similar role in HycE and HyfG maturation, respectively. Future 435 

studies will be required to establish how the residual FHL activity in a strain lacking both 436 

HycH and HyfJ is generated. 437 

The data shown here also indicate that HycH can only interact with the precursor form of 438 

HycE. These results also indicate that HypC is not required for the interaction of HycE and 439 
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HycH although all three proteins were previously purified together [6]. Genetically processed 440 

HycE does not interact with HycH and the addition of the small subunits HycF and HycG 441 

together could partially replace HycH. The small subunit HycG alone is not able to interact 442 

with HycE presumably because it requires the shared interface with HycF for stability. 443 

However, we cannot currently explain the apparent double bands of the HycE protein under 444 

conditions where cofactor insertion is incomplete e.g. in the nikC and hypC strains, and 445 

which thus should not result in HycI-dependent processing of HycE [36]. Both forms of HycE, 446 

however, also elute after the HycH Strep purification and the lower band only is visible when 447 

HycI is co-expressed. From the results obtained with the ‘genetically-processed’ HycE, it can 448 

be deduced that processed HycE is not the correct interaction partner for HycH. There but 449 

also in the experiments with co-expressed HyfJ, a rapid degradation could hint to the lack of 450 

missing interaction partners. During purification of HycE alone, the protein tends to form 451 

precipitates (data not shown and [37]). The mixture of HycE after Strep-purification could 452 

indicate dimer formation of processed and unprocessed HycE, where only the unprocessed 453 

HycE species interacts with HycH and mediates interaction with processed HycE. 454 

Unfortunately, based on the observed HycE double bands before metal insertion, no 455 

conclusion can be drawn about the specificity of the HycI processing in the employed 456 

expression system during later steps.  457 

During processing of HycE a 32 amino acid C-terminal extension is removed making an 458 

arginine from the N-terminal side of the cleavage site the final residue [37,38]. In the 459 

processed HycE model structure this Arg537 is buried within the protein indicating a possible 460 

structural rearrangement after the proteolytic processing, as has been proposed for Hyd-2 461 

[7,39]. The C-terminal extension of HycE itself has a total of 30% basic amino acids and 462 

HycH is predicted to be relatively acidic, however with low conservation of these residues, 463 

thus it is unlikely that the C-terminal extension is the interaction interface with HycH. Hence, 464 
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the HycH protein might interact with residues that are not accessible after processing. Future 465 

work has to reveal the interface of HycE that interacts with HycH.  466 

The predicted mature fold of HycE has a large basic interface with the small subunit HycG 467 

and two arginine residues of HycE (R218 and R239) co-ordinate the FeS cluster together with 468 

three cysteine residues from HycG (Figure S4A). Without the shared interface of HycE and 469 

HycG, the FeS-cluster on HycG would be readily damaged or disassembled (Figure S4B). 470 

Striking is the conservation of the Cys44, Cys51 and His residues at positions His37, His38 471 

and His88 in HycH. These residues can generally be involved in FeS-cluster binding [40]. 472 

The H37 residue in HycH is essential for complementation of FHL activity but surprisingly 473 

no difference for the interaction with HycE was observed with four independent exchanges. 474 

The extend to which the exchanges of H37 influence the activity of FHL vary, indicating that 475 

it is not a catalytic residue but rather an interacting amino acid. Therefore, one possible 476 

interaction partner other than HycE could be HycG for the protection of the FeS-cluster by 477 

HycH while the HycE subunit is loaded with the [NiFe]-cofactor. Evidence in favour of this 478 

hypothesis is presented by data that show a more pronounced phenotype of the hycH strain 479 

under conditions of iron-depletion whereby FeS insertion is impeded or delayed (Table S1). 480 

Therefore, it is conceivable that HycH dissociates from HycE allowing association with the 481 

small subunit triggering FHL assembly once the processing of HycE is completed. Hence the 482 

requirement for HycH in slow growing organisms, such as the archaea could be dispensable, 483 

as they have enough time to assemble the complex independently of HycH or face other 484 

environmental conditions where metals are more abundant.  485 

The residue Y128 of HycH that is involved in interaction with HycE has little direct influence 486 

on the specific activity of FHL. Furthermore, the combined mutations R70/71A/K72A, the 487 

Y79A and the E81A exchange interrupt the interaction with HycE. Therefore, the HycH 488 

variants can be classified in three main categories. Firstly the exchanges that have no 489 

influence on FHL activity or interaction with HycE. Secondly and more interestingly, 490 
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those that either interrupt the interaction with HycE, but have no influence on FHL 491 

activity (R70/71/K72A, Y79A, E81A) or thirdly the other way around those that reduce 492 

FHL activity, but have unimpaired interaction with HycE (H37N, H37K). This function of 493 

HycH is reminiscent of the dual-function chaperones like HupF from Rhizobium 494 

leguminosarum [41] or the HybE protein of E. coli Hyd-2, which interact with the precursor 495 

forms of both the large and small subunits [42].  496 

In conclusion, the HycH protein is essential for efficient attachment and stability of the 497 

electron transfer subunit HycG and thus full activity of FHL. On the other hand HycH 498 

interacts tightly with HycE and the residues involved in the interaction have no influence on 499 

FHL activity. Therefore, identification of further interaction partners will be the target of 500 

future studies.  501 
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 638 

Tables 639 

Table 1: H2 content and total hydrogenase activity measurement 640 

Strain (+ 

plasmid) 

Relevant genotype H2 produced (µmol 

H2 ml
-1

 OD600 nm
-

1
)

a
 

Hydrogenase specific activity 

(µmol H2 oxidized min
-1

 mg 

protein
-1

)
b
 

MG1655 parental 10.3 ± 4.4 4.74 ± 0.97 

MG059e1  Internal His on 11.1 ± 0.3 n.d. 
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HycE (HisHycE) 

CP971 hycAI < 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 

MGe1dH HisHycE hycH 4.5 ± 0.2 0.36 ± 0.18 

JW2688KO hycH 3.2 ± 0.1 0.60 ± 0.08 

JW2688KO + 

pHycH 

hycH + hycH 9.5 ± 0.8 5.25 ± 0.46 

JW2688KO + 

pHycEHI 

hycH + hycEHI 12.0 ± 3.1 3.99 ± 0.12 

MGe1dH + 

pHycEHI 

HisHycE hycH + 

hycEHI 

9.0 ± 0.4 n.d. 

CPH004 HisHycE hyfG 12.2 ± 1.3 n.d. 

CPH005 HisHycE hyfJ 10.6 ± 3.8 n.d. 

CPH006 HisHycE hycH 

hyfG 

10.0 ± 4.5 n.d. 

CPH007 HisHycE hycH 

hyfJ 

2.0 ± 0.4 0.30 ± 0.04 

JW2688KO + 

pHyfJ 

hycH + hyfJ 14.9 ± 3.8 4.00 ± 0.66 

JW2688KO + 

pHycE-HyfJ 

hycH + hyfJ + 

hycE

11.8 ± 5.1 1.82 ± 0.18 

CPH007 + 

pHycH 

HisHycE hycH 

hyfJ  + hycH

8.7 ± 0.7 4.77 ± 0.25 

CPH007 + 

pHycEHI 

HisHycE hycH 

hyfJ + hycEHI 

6.4 ± 1.0 3.86 ± 0.24 
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CPH007 + 

pHyfJ 

HisHycE hycH 

hyfJ  + hyfJ 

11.1 ± 4.4 4.13 ± 0.31 

CPH007 + 

pHycE-HyfJ 

HisHycE hycH 

hyfJ  + hyfJ + 

hycE 

11.3 ± 2.8 2.01 ± 0.23 

a
 Cells were grown anaerobically in 5 ml TGYEP, pH 6.5 with a headspace of 10 ml. A 641 

volume of 200-500 µl of headspace was sampled for H2 concentration and the amount of H2 642 

calculated based on a calibration curve. 
b
 Cells were grown anaerobically in TGYEP and total 643 

hydrogenase activity was determined in crude extracts as H2 dependent BV reduction. All 644 

measurements were done in biological triplicates and values are given as average with their 645 

respective standard deviations. n.d. – not determined. 646 

 647 

Table 2: Complementation of hycH strain with HycH variants 648 

Variant HycH expressed in 

hycH (JW2688KO)
a
 

H2 production (µmol H2 

OD600 nm
-1

 ml culture
-1

)
b
 

HycE presence 

after Strep-

purification 

HycH presence 

after His-

purification 

pHycH 9.5 ± 0.8 not applicable not applicable 

pY30A 3.4 ± 0.2 n.d. no 

pY31A 9.0 ± 0.5 yes yes 

pY30/31A 3.9 ± 0.1 n.d. no 

pH37N 3.3 ± 0.9 yes n.d. 

pH37K 4.2 ± 0.6 yes n.d. 

pH37A 5.3 ± 0.6 yes yes 

pH37/38A 5.3 ± 0.6 yes yes 

pH38A 8.6 ± 0.5 yes yes 
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pC44A 8.7 ± 0.3 yes yes 

pC51A 8.8 ± 0.3 yes yes 

pR70/71A/K72A 9.3 ± 0.6 no no 

pR70A 7.8 ± 0.4 yes yes 

pR71A 8.3 ± 0.8 yes yes 

pK72A 11.0 ± 1.0 yes yes 

pY79A 8.1 ± 1.8 no no 

pE81A 9.0 ± 0.1 no no 

pH88A 8.4 ± 1.8 yes yes 

pY128A 6.8 ± 0.9 no no 

a
 Cells were grown anaerobically in 5 ml TGYEP, pH 6.5 with a headspace of 10 ml.  649 

b
 A volume of 200-500 µl of headspace was sampled for H2 concentration and the amount of 650 

H2 calculated based on a calibration curve. All measurements were done in biological 651 

triplicates and values are given as average with their respective standard deviations. n.d. – 652 

tagged protein was not detectable 653 

 654 

Figures 655 

Figure 1 Phenotype of a hycH strain. (A) The strains MG059e1 and MGe1dH (hycH) 656 

were grown anaerobically in TGYEP, pH 6.5 for 6h and the solubilised total protein applied 657 

to cobalt affinity chromatography (for details see Material and Methods section). The 658 

fractions are after solubilisation (crude), unbound protein (flow through), elution fraction with 659 

300 mM imidazol (elution) and the same fraction after TCA precipitation (precipitate). A 660 

volume of 4 – 10 µl was applied to a 12.5% (w/v acrylamide) SDS-PAGE and stained with 661 

coomassie. (B) The elution fractions after 16h growth on a 10% (w/v acrylamide) SDS-PAGE. 662 

The asterisk (*) indicates DNA binding transcription regulator that co-purified with HycE and 663 

was identified by mass spectrometry. (C) Crude extracts from strain MG1655, CP971 664 
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(hycAI), MG059e1 and MGe1dH that were grown anaerobically in TGYEP, pH 6.5 were 665 

harvested either after 6 hours or as stated and subjected to a 12.5% (w/v acrylamide) SDS-666 

PAGE, separated, transferred to nitrocellulose and challenged with anti-HycG antibodies 667 

(1:3000). The star indicates a cross-reacting polypeptide that serves as an internal loading 668 

control. Molecular weight markers (MW) are included and relative molecular masses 669 

indicated. (D) Analysis of formate dependent H2-production in cells on an electrode as 670 

described in the Methods section. The squares represent MG059e1 and the circles/dashed line 671 

strain MGe1dH. 672 

 673 

Figure 2 Transcription of hyfJ and HyfJ interaction with HycE. (A) A 1% (w/v) agarose 674 

gel shows the PCR products hyfJ (top), hycB (middle) and hycH (bottom) from DNA template 675 

(DNA), water (H2O), RNA or cDNA template from the strains MG059e1 or MC4100 as 676 

indicated. The sizes are according to SmartLadder (Eurogentec). (B) The 12.5% (w/v 677 

acrylamide) PAGE shows the HycE and HycH complex as reference and the eluted proteins 678 

of BL21(DE3) carrying pHycE-HyfJ after cobalt (His) or streptactin (Strep) purification. (C) 679 

The same proteins as in B were transferred to nitrocellulose and challenged either with 680 

antibodies raised against His8 (top) or Strep-HRP conjugate (bottom). The migration of HycE, 681 

HycH and HyfJ is indicated to the left and the molecular mass is indicated to the right 682 

(PageRuler prestained, Thermo Fisher). 683 

 684 

Figure 3 Purification of the HycE and HycH proteins as complex. (A) The extract from 685 

BL21(DE3) carrying pHycEHI was applied to a 1 ml cobalt column and eluted with 300 mM 686 

imidazol. The 12.5% (w/v acrylamide) PAGE shows the pellet after gaining the crude extracts, 687 

the crude extracts, the flow through of unbound protein, wash fraction with 30 mM imidazol, 688 

elution fraction 1 and 2 (300 µl and 1 ml, respectively) with 300 mM imidazol. (B) The crude 689 

extracts and elution fraction 2 was challenged with Strep tag-HRP conjugate that shows a 690 
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cross-reaction with BCCP in crude extracts and is indicated with an asterisk. (C) The same 691 

fractions were also analysed for His-tag epitopes. (D) A purification with a 1 ml Streptactin (5 692 

lanes on the left) and a 1 ml cobalt column (4 lanes on the right) was performed from 693 

pHycEHI expressed in a MC4100(DE3) hycAI background (CPH001). Molecular weight 694 

markers (MW) are included and relative molecular masses indicated.The migration pattern of 695 

the molecular mass standard (ladder, PageRuler prestained, Thermo Fisher) is shown on the 696 

right of each panel. 697 

 698 

Figure 4 HycE and HycH interaction in maturation intermediates. Shown are 699 

purifications of pHycEHI in (A) CPH003 (hypC), (B) CPH002 (nikC), (C) pHycEH from 700 

CPH001, (D) pHycEstopHI from CPH001 and (E) pHycEHI from CPH001 in the presence of 701 

pHycG (+ HycG) or (F) pHycBFG (+ HycBFG) as indicated. The proteins were purified 702 

either by nickel (His) or Streptactin (Strep) as indicated below the gels. Every box shows a 703 

single gel, with the nickel and strep purifications pasted next to each other from different 704 

lanes. The ladder is PageRuler prestained (Thermo Fisher) and the 70 kDa band has been 705 

marked with an asterisk. (G) The scheme summarises the maturation of HycE and the proteins 706 

involved. HycE is shown as an oval and initially receives the Fe(CN)2CO part of the [NiFe]-707 

cofactor, which is synthesised by HypDEF and delivered by HypC. Subsequently, nickel is 708 

inserted by HypAB after being transported into the cell by NikABC. This step is the 709 

prerequisite for HycI dependent proteolytic processing of HycE and further its interaction 710 

with the electron-transfer subunits HybBFG (FeS clusters are indicated by small circles 711 

arranged as a cube). The unprocessed forms of HycE interact with HycH (arrows). 712 
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Figure S1: Activity staining of Hyd-1 and Hyd-2. A native PAGE (7.5 % w/v 

polyacrylamide) analysis of crude extracts (15 µg protein) stained to reveal hydrogenase 

activity after anaerobic growth in TGYEP, pH 6.5. The stained bands correspond to 

hydrogenase 1 and 2 as indicated (Hyd). The strain names are indicated above each lane. 
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Figure S2: Activity staining of Hyd-1 in dependence on nickel(II). The strains JW3443, 

CPH002 and JW2688KO were grown anaerobically in TGYEP, pH 6.5 in either the presence 

(+) or absence (-) of NiCl2. Extracts were separated (30 µg) on a native-PAGE (7.5% w/v 

acrylamide) and stained for hydrogenase activity in the presence of 5% H2, 0.5 mM benzyl 

viologen and 1 mM 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride in 50 mM MOPS, pH 7.0.
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Figure S3: Elution fractions of the HycH variants. (A) Weblogo representation of 1095 HycH 

proteins derived from Uniprot after HycH blast, aligned using a Muscle algorithm ([1] gap 

open -2.9, gap extend 0, hydrophobicity multiplier 1.2) and trimmed before being submitted 

to the WebLogo server. Colours are according to amino acid properties: Green - basic, Blue - 

acidic, Black – neutral; asterisks indicate the mutated amino acid positions [2]. (B) SDS-

PAGE (12.5% w/v polyacrylamide) of eluted proteins after streptactin (each PAGE left lane) 

and nickel (each PAGE right lane) from the pEHI plasmid with the indicated amino acid 

exchanges. BL21(DE3) cells were grown as described in the Materials and Methods section. 
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Figure S4: HycE and HycG interface. (A) Based on an FHL model created by Phyre2 [3] and 

aligned to PDB 4HEA (respiratory complex I structure from Thermus thermophilus [4]). Each 

protein was aligned individually to 4HEA and the resulting root-mean-square deviations of 

the atomic positions are 0.799Å and 1.049Å for HycE and HycG, respectively. The HycE 

protein surface is coloured as electrostatics as calculated within the PyMOL software. The 

inset shows the electrostatic scale. HycG protein is interaction site is shown as cartoon 

coloured red (-helices), green (loops) and yellow (-stands). (B) Shown is a close up on the 

Cys-48, Cys-115 and Cys-145 residues co-ordinating the FeS cluster (orange and yellow 

spheres) of HycG (green cartoon). In addition, Arg-218 and Arg-239 of HycE (purple 

cartoon) are also likely to co-ordinate the Fe-S cluster. The Ni-Fe(CN)2CO is shown as 

spheres in the left of HycE. 
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Table S1: Influence of growth conditions on hycH phenotype 

 H2 production (µmol H2 OD600 nm
-1

 ml culture
-

1
)

b
 

 

 MG059e1
a
 MGe1dH

a
 % H2 of parental 

SL-A 13.2 ± 0.7 8.5 ± 0.3 64 

no Fe, Ni, Zn 8.0 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.4 30 

no Ni 12.9 ± 0.3 2.6 ± 1.9 20 

no Fe 8.2 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 1.0 20 

no Zn 7.9 ± 2.9 3.2 ± 1.0 40 

SL-A + Ni 12.7 ± 0.3 7.7 ± 0.8 61 

SL-A + Fe 13.4 ± 0.2 8.0 ± 0.2 60 

SL-A + Zn 12.6 ± 0.6 8.2 ± 0.6 65 

a
 Cells were grown anaerobically in 7 ml M9-MM with 0.8% (w/v) glucose and trace 

elements as indicated (SL-A contains FeCL2: 7.5 µM; ZnCl2: 0.51 µM and NiCl2: 0.1 µM and 

the plus indicates the addition of this amount on top of the standard concentration of the 

metal). 

 

Table S2: Strains and Plasmids 

Strain Genotype Reference 

MC4100 F
-
, araD139, (argF-lac)U169, 

-
, 

rpsL150, relA1, deoC1, flhD5301, (fruK-

yeiR)725(fruA25), rbsR22, (fimB-

fimE)632(::IS1) 

[5] 

MG1655 F ilvG rfb-50 rph-1 [6] 

CPH001 as MC4100, but with (DE3) and hycA-I This work 
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CPH002 as MC4100, but with (DE3) and hycA-I 

nikC::kan 

This work 

CPH003 as MC4100, but with (DE3) and hycA-I 

hypC 

This work 

CPH004 as MG059e1, but hyfG::kan This work 

CPH005 as MG059e1, but hyfJ::kan This work 

CPH006 as MGe1dH, but hyfG::kan This work 

CPH007 as MGe1dH, but hyfJ::kan This work 

BL21(DE3) E. coli str. B; F
–
 ompT gal dcm lon 

hsdSB(rB
–
mB

–
) λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7p07 

ind1 sam7 nin5]) [malB
+
] 

[7] 

JW2688KO (araD-araB)567, lacZ4787(::rrnB-3), 
-
, 

rph-1, (rhaD-rhaB)568, hsdR514, 

hycH::FRT 

[8], This work 

MG059e1  E. coli K-12, F
−
, λ

−
, ilvG, rfb-50, rph-1, 

HishycE (internal His tag) = MG059e1 

[9] 

MGe1dH as MG059e1, hycH This work 

CP971 as MC4100, hycA-I::kan [10] 

   

Plasmids   

pACYC-Duet1 T7-lac promoter, 10-12 copies per cell 

(p15A), Cm
R
 

Novagen 

pHycEHI  pACYC-Duet1, MCS1: HishycE (internal 

His tag on HycE), MCS2: StrephycHI (N-

terminal Strep(II) tag on HycH), Cm
R
 

This work 
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pHycEH as pHycEHI, but hycI, Cm
R
 This work 

pHycEstopHI as pHycEHI, but HycEM551stop, Cm
R
 This work 

pHycE-HyfJ pACYC-Duet1, MCS1: HishycE, MCS2: 

StrephyfJ, Cm
R
 

This work 

pQE70 T5-lac promoter, 50-70 copies per cell 

(ColE1), Ap
R
 

Qiagen 

pHycG pQE70, hycG
+
, Ap

R
 This work 

pHycBFG pQE70, hycBFG
+
, Ap

R
 This work 

pASK-IBA3+ Tet-promoter, 300-500 copies per cell (f1), 

Ap
R
 

IBA, Germany 

pHycH pASK-IBA3, hycH
+
 (N-terminal Strep), 

Ap
R
 

This work 

pHyfJ pACYC-Duet1, MCS2: StrephyfJ, Cm
R
 This work 

pY30A as pHycEHI, but HycHY30A This work 

pY31A as pHycEHI, but HycHY31A This work 

pY30/31A as pHycEHI, but HycHY30/31A This work 

pH37N as pHycEHI, but HycHH37N This work 

pH37K as pHycEHI, but HycHH37K This work 

pH37A as pHycEHI, but HycHH37A This work 

pH37/38A as pHycEHI, but HycHH37/38A This work 

pH38A as pHycEHI, but HycHH38A This work 

pC44A as pHycEHI, but HycHC44A This work 

pC51A as pHycEHI, but HycHC51A This work 

pR70/71A/K72A as pHycEHI, but HycHR70/71A/K72A This work 

pR70A as pHycEHI, but HycHR70A This work 
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pR71A as pHycEHI, but HycHR71A This work 

pK72A as pHycEHI, but HycHK72A This work 

pH88A as pHycEHI, but HycHH88A This work 

pY79A as pHycEHI, but HycHY79A This work 

pE81A as pHycEHI, but HycHE81A This work 

pY128A as pHycEHI, but HycHY128A This work 

pCP20 FLP
+
, Ap

R
, Cm

R
 [11] 

 

Table S3 Oligonucleotides used in this study 

Purpos

e 

Forward 

primer 

Sequence 5’ 3’ Reverse 

primer 

Sequence 5’  3’ 

hycH 

upstre

am 

hycH_up_E

coRI 

gcg GAATTC 

CGATCCCCTGCGCTGCGTGC 

hycH_up_

BamHI 

gcg GGATCC 

CTTTTCACTCATCGGATACG 

hycH 

downs

tream 

hycH_down

_BamHI 

gcg GGATCC 

TATTTGATGGTGAGGAGACT 

hycH_dow

n_XbaI 

gcg TCTAGA 

TGAAAAACTACTCTTCTTCC 

hycE 

clonin

g 

hycE_FW_

NcoI 

GCG CCATGG gc 

TCTGAAGAAAAATTAGGTCAAC 

 

hycE_RW

_EcoRI  

GCG GAATTC 

ttaTTTCAGCGGCGAGTTTTTA

C 

hycHI 

clonin

g 

hycH_NdeI_

FW  

gcg CATatg AGTGAAAAGGTGGTGTTC 

 

hycI_KpnI

_RW 

CGC ggtacc 

CTACTCTTCTTCCACCGCTA 

 

StrepII 

introd

uction 

Strep_hycH

_FW 

cagtttgaaaaAAGTGAAAAGGTGGTGTTCA

GTC 

Strep_hyc

H_RW 

cggatggctccaCATATGTATATCT

CCTTCTTATACTTAAC 

hycBF

G 

pQE_FW taaGGATCCAGATCTCATCACCA  pQE_RW GCTTAATTTCTCCTCTTTAAT

G  

hycB hycB_FW ttaaagaggagaaattaagcATGAATCGTTTTGTA

ATTGCTG  

hycB_RW acatcgggatcctcctTCATTTAGCCT

CTCCACTTTG  

hycFG hycFG_FW ggctaaatgaaggaggatcccgATGTTTACCTTTA

TCAAAAAAGTCATCAAAACC  

hycFG_R

W 

tgatgagatctggatccttaTCATCGGAT

ACGCGCCTC  

hycG hycG_FW_

SphI 

gcg GCATGC TG 

AGCAATTTATTAGGCCCCCG 

hycG_RW

_BamHI 

gcg GGATCC tta 

tcaTCGGATACGCGCCTCTTC 

hyfJ hyfJ_Strep_

FW_NdeI 

gcg CATATG 

TGGAGCCATCCGCAGTTTGAAAAAACT

GAAGAGTGCGGGGAAATTG 

hyfJ_RW_

NdeI 

gcg CATATG 

TCACGCAATTTTTCTGGCCAT

CAG 

hycI 

deletio

n 

hycI_FW_P

vuI 

gcg CGATCG 

GCAGTTAGCGGTGGAAGAAG 

 

hycI_RW_

PvuI 

gcg CGATCG 

TCATGCTATTGCCAACACAG 

HycEs

top 

HycE_stop_

FW 

CCTGTACCGACCGCTAGACCGTGGTCG

ATG 

HycE_stop

_RW 

CATCGACCACGGTCTAGCGG

TCGGTACAGG 

Y30A  GCAGGTGGTCgctTACAGCCTGGCGATT

GGTCACCACC 

 TGCGCCTCGGCGGGCGTG 

Y31A  GGTGGTCTATgccAGCCTGGCGATTGGT

CACCACC 

 TGCTGCGCCTCGGCGGGC 

Y30/3

1A 

 GCAGGTGGTCgctgccAGCCTGGCGATTG

GTCACCACCTTGGGGTTATC 

 TGCGCCTCGGCGGGCGTG 

H37N  GGCGATTGGTaacCACCTTGGGG  AGGCTGTAATAGACCACCTG 

H37K  GGCGATTGGTaaaCACCTTGGGG  AGGCTGTAATAGACCACCTG 

H37A  GGCGATTGGTgccCACCTTGGGG  AGGCTGTAATAGACCACCTG 

H37/3

8A 

 GGCGATTGGTgcggccCTTGGGGTTATCG

ATTG 

 AGGCTGTAATAGACCACCTG 
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H38A  ggcGATTGGTCACgccCTTGGGGTTATC  AGGCTGTAATAGACCACCTG 

C44A  GGTTATCGATgccCTGGAAGCGG  CCAAGGTGGTGACCAATC 

C51A  GGCGCTCACCgccCCGTGGGATG  GCTTCCAGGCAATCGATAAC 

R70A  CAGTGAAGCCgccCGCAAAATGGAAGG

C 

 CCTGCCTCCAGAGTGGCA 

R71A  CAGTGAAGCCCGCgccAAAATGGAAGG

C 

 CCTGCCTCCAGAGTGGCA 

K72A  CAGTGAAGCCCGCCGCgcaATGGAAGG

CG 

 CCTGCCTCCAGAGTGGCA 

H88A  CGACATTAACgctGTGCCGATGC  ATGACGATCTCACCATATTTC 

Y128

A 

 AAACGCCATCgctTTGATGGTGAGG  TCCTGATGAATATCATGCAG 
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